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Lincoln Did Not Say
Irom the of Itoorbacka wink and

The Forced Quotation and the Same Old

The leading editorial What LIXCOL

Said in the Hon JOHN ROLL MCLEAN
Cincinnati Enquirer lends thus

There been a revival In the ncwspape

or what ABRAHAM LIKCOUJ declared a short tin
before his death to be one of ths dangers of tl
times ahead of him I ace In the near future sal

Mr LINCOLN a crisis approaching that unnerv
me and me to tremble the safety of m
country As a result of the war corporations ha

been enthroned and an era of corruption In hlg

places will follow and the money power of
country will endeavor to prolong Us right by work

Ing upon the prejudices of the people until a

wealth Is aggregated few hands and the ri
public Is destroyed I feel at this moment

anxious for the safety of the country than

befpre even In the midst ot war

this was duly exposed in
1000 It has so burlesque a face its tall
about corporations and the
power is so premature tha
Its author must have had an unholy

making it In tho midst of war ii

another bewraying phrase as if Mr
LINCOLN had long war Hi

JOE had surren
Of course NICOLAT and HAY

know nothing of such a letter It Is the
cheapest sort of a forgery but it will bi
solemnly used again by the Demooratii
thinkers

Why dont the fake foundries turn
something new For example

I view alarm the great aggregations o

capital called trusts GEOBOB WASHINGTON

Imperialism and the departure of Jenersonlai

simplicity are the twin dangers ot American clv-

lllattenT Jimtiuox-
If any man refuses to haul down the Amerlcai

Sag boot him down J A nix
Why must the campaign fake be

same old fake

Who fs Responsible for War
AU the news recently obtainable froi

Russia private letters
by tIe frontier and

foreign soil confirms the assortio
mad in the Quarterly Pertcio by a writer
evidently well informed that the present
contest in the Far East should not bi
imputed to any deliberate design on thE

part of the Czar but properly should bi
described as a Grand Ducal

NICHOLAS II was depicted in the
Quarterly and as we have said all the

since forthcoming the
truth of the picture as a
ing Impressionable person without
clear Ideas or definite purposes of hii
own who for somo time has placed
who still places absolute confidence in
cabal of corrupt officials who saw In a
conflict with Japan tho means of ex-

panding vastly opportunities of em
beozlement and who are backed by
some of the Grand including con
npicuously the ALEXANDER

MiKHAiLOvrrcH Minister of Commerce
This cabal was interested we are told
in the lumber concession on the south

the Yalu River the exploitation
was the pretext for sending a

large number of soldiers ostensibly to
be employed as woodcutters into Co
rean territory an act which gave the
final provocation to Japan To the
same cabal is the original ap-

pointment of Admiral ALEXIEFF as
roy In the Far East and his
In office after the demonstration of his
incapacity to turn Russias naval power
to good account To this oomerilla ia
use attributed the rejection of Gen
KOTOPATKINS original plan of cam-

paign which involved an early evacua-

tion of Port Arthur and Dalny and the
concentration of Russias military force
at Harbin-

It was certainly tho Grand Duke ALEX-

ANDER JIiKHAiLOViTCT represented aa

the principal figurehead of the junta
who in his capacity of Minister of
Commerce and without the knowledge
of the Russian Foreign Office or for
that matter of tho Admiralty Bo-
rdered the vessels of the volunteer
tho St Petersburg and tim
to pass the Dardanelles in the guise of
merchantmen and subsequently to as
Rurae in the Red Sea the character of
warships for the purpose of searching
and at the option of their commanders
seizing the vessels of neutral Powers
It iswcll known that the capture of the
steamer Malacca brought England to
the verge of war with Russia

It is lastly to the same cabal whose
hold upon the Czar pcnms not yet to
have been shaken by tim reverses of
the Russian arms that the seemingly
persistent resolve to despatch the Battle
fleet to the Far East and thus condemn-
it to a doom apparently inevitable is
ascribed Tho aim is to protract the
war under all circumstances in order to
avoid artacknowledgment of decisive
defeat which would mean not only the
downfall of the men who at present are
the real rulers of Russia but perhaps
the overthrow of the RomonofT dynasty
What might save the dynasty however
In the case of an uprising caused by the
disgust and indignation of the educated

and promoted by many army
would be the fact that one or

two of tho Grand Dukes are known to bo
patriotic and clearsighted men per-
sonally hostile to tho cabal In power
and convinced that something must be

to reform the methods
the empire
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before the birth ofa Czarowltz not u
likely to witness should the war be pr
longed in face dUastei
is not a popular but a palace revol
tion similar in origin and intent to

which to assassin
III and subsoquontly

his son PAUL which brought CAT
II and ALEXANDER I to the thron

extent the of a male ho
may weaken the oaballBy

who is said to enjoy
the patriotic party fa as yet doubtfi
That the event Is viewed with exaspei
tion if not dismay in certain quarter
may bo inferred from fact that
report of the heirs spuriousnqss is n
ready circulated-

A test would come if the loss of Po
Arthur should be followed by a calan
HOUR rout of KUBOPATKINS army
anger of all educated Russians
those whom eelfintereat I

servo the power behind
might then vent itself on the cabal ii

eluding thoso Grand who ha
evinced a willingness the it-

tercste of the country and tho dynasty

A Mistaken Peeling at thp South
We print today a letter from n

intelligent citizen of Louisiana on th
negro problem in tim South As ho says
that question is not a matter of race o

color except so far as they are Indies
tivo of moral characteristics The cole
of the negro Mr EDMONDS explains i

taken as a certain sign of the failings
which distinguish his race gcnerall

failings as recited by Mr ED
are the negros incapacity

selfgovernment his deficiency in more
stamina and civic purity and persona
honesty save for policys sake

however he says
has that when th

is appeal to hi
political or personal paMions he has i

sort of loyalty to his
with Judicious su
pervision becomes a very good farme
of the small landholding variety i

good workman and capable of con
sidorable intelligent industrial educe

tionOf
these facts regarding the negro ant

his temperament Mr EDMONDS assume
that the people of the Northern
are Ignorant and accordingly
posed to unfair criticism of the Soutl
because of Its course in eliminating thi
great evil and danger of negro inter
forence in its political control This
ignorance is not by any
at tho North as our oorre-
ipondent imagines It is true that hen
negroes are so small a fraction of the
citizenship and electorate that politics

so reasonably feared from
activity at tho South

no possible existence In nc
Northern State or community are ne
roes numerous enough relatively to

any such danger or any danger
wlltically In the Southern

where nearly
ho negroes are concentrated they are

many as to be a positive political
nenace In the black belt for

or In the district along both banks
if the lower Mississippi they constitute
iveeighths of the population and in
mo county of Mississippi there are more
lien fifteen negroes to a white inhabi
ant Generally in the Squth they arc

onethird of the population In
counties they constitute at

east threequarters of the population
are facts known to all intelligent

the Northern States and they
many other impressive and sug

jestive statistics have just been pub-

lished in an elaborate study of the negro
topulatton of the States by the
redoral Census cit i

ens of the Northern States to whichever
olitical party they belong have not been

surprised that Southern States have
aken heroic measures to prevent the
negro domination which in so many cbs
riots would be Involved in leaving all
legroes free to exercise the franchise
hat nothing else could nave been ex
xjcted from the is understood

admitted at

rhe Whole Country Becoming Urban
According to an estimate lately made-

y the Census Bureau of the total
ation of about eighty millions
lontinental United States in 1903 nearly
wentysix millions were in cities of
0000 Inhabitants and over Of these

433 In number 1 3 their
by the

erritory between 1900 and 1003 the
area aggregating toward four

thousand notes
Meanwhile the practical suburban

reas have been increasing much more
really in extent In population For

xample the territory directly suburban
0 New York may now be said to Include
he counties of Wostchester Dutchess-
utnom and Orange of this State all of

ho western end of Long Island aa far
Nip the New Jersey bounties of

Hudson and Bergen and a large
of Fairfield and New Haven ooun

Connecticut containing a popu
ition all told of more than five millions
his practical extension of the urban or

suburban area includes all the territory
brought into frequent and rapid com-

munication with the central town BO

residence in it and business asao
lotion the town are compatible

trolleys and in the
ose of New York thoftullding of

and and more and great
ridges extending this
uburban area and bringing into

connection with it large districts
rural and remote

That is the electric railroad working
radical social and economical changes
lie facts of this development an ind-
ent of the last ten or fifteen years only
re related in the You Review and are
if lively interest-
It was not until 1888 that the first

ommerclolly successful electric rail
were built The application of

as a motive power for street
are lied been tried before but had not
et successful Beginning with

constructed in that year
1 Richmond In Washington Jr-
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with marveloug rapidity
some of the results as described

A passenger may sow ride on eleetrle Ua-

rfrom Cleveland to Detroit H Is required to
only two transfers one of at the
union Interurban station Columbus and India
spoils were recently connected Chlrago will MI

be linked with Cleveland trolley line Clev
land Columbus Toledo and Cincinnati will all
connected by the electric road In the near futur
A company his been formed to complete tl U

between New York city end Philadelphia Maw
chUMtls is covered by a network of trolley llaes

These electric roads extend
Into regions where life was
distinctively rural In one sense
are competitors of the steam railroad
in another they are potent factors in ir
creasing the business of those railroad
by exiting OB feeders or them
tap rich farming lands not readily n-

ccselble from steam roads Moreover
the electric roads attain a high rate t
speed and bring in easy communi-
cation with the central city an area c

country of wide extent Between Clove
and Toledo the speed outside c

limits in from thirtyfive miles t
forty miles an hour and in some case
this speed is far increased The rat
of fare also Is low averaging on th
chief lines from ono and a quarter ti
one and a half cents a mile

The transformation in social
economic conditions effected by the
method and system of transit ia th
roost of the results All

fifty miles of an urbai
centre may now be called suburban
The inhabitants of this area may all b
patrons of the dealers In the central
town Tho country store suffers ac
cordingly in competition with the grea
department store of the town Thi

whole country Is becoming urban ii

character The simple and
hayseed Is passing away

influence of the town social and po-

litical is extending The dally papa
of the metropolitan centre is as regul1-
R visitor to the country home as to
nearest resident of the Th
weekly country paper once go

as a power ifl declining trite
insignificance The tone of the
is becoming the tone of the
Meantime the telephone and the ruro
mail delivery are working to the sami
ends

Rusticity Is passing away and
whole people are becoming urban

Champ Clark Vindicates the Const
tutlon

The Hon R R PERRY editor of
Kentucky contemporary tho Win-

Chester Is sure of
immortality His name will be double
leaded on Historys pages Ho Is the

man whose throat a great Const Itutiona
lawyer statesman and orator the Hon
CHAMP CLARK the PITT of Pike county
Mo offered to cut from ear to ear Whet
Mr CLARK Issues proposals for a job hi

undertakes to do it thoroughly It L

none of our business and Mr PERKXI

throat ls his ownbut we cant
thinking that he made a mistake ii
declining Mr ChABKs hospitable offer
When a tried and true defender of thi
Constitution and the laws seeks to vin-

dicate them sharply and severely
alt admirers of the Constitution
laws have a certain regret to see

his efforts thwarted-
Mr PERRY Is a Republican and hi

took a narrowminded in
Mr CLABEB wideopen proposition

The two men were born in the same
Kentucky county They may have
oomrades ever since they were
Yet Mr PERRY would accept no
From his countyman-

It will be remembered that Mr CLASJ
and the Hon CHARLES BEART LAKDIS

Republican M C from Delphi Ind had-

i debate at the New Albany Chautauqui
rounds opposite Louisville Aug 13

Mr PZBBT had a seat in front Mr
made a peaceful introductory

pooch The Delphian LANDIB was jus
aeginnlng to express hU joy at speaking
o an audience of Kentuoklans and

when somebody yelled
s TAYLOR that former
Kentucky who took refuge in
from the Qoebellta
Mr LANDIS replied that TATU R would

In Indiana till he was sure of a fair
nat at home
This wanton attack stimulated the

ntellectuals of Mr CURE He re
iponded with these calm and Constitu-
tional words

Ur Lxnts has In Trvoa Oov
raGe WIIUAU B v th mark
ntMa Is guilty and I want to see him brought

lack to Kentucky and hung LoS Ill attend th-

langlng

If TAYLoR had any regard for the
Constitution or ClUMPS holiest feelings
ie would go back and be hanged cheer
ully He seems to ba a meanspirited
ersonyot he had sympathizers in the
ludlence Applause and hissing fol

CMBK0 tribute to BILL TAT
1s Mr PEllETS account of

rhat followed
The audtenca comprised about 6000 people

icludlng many women and eblldrtn J bad neither
Used nor said anything up to that time Ur-

LSI pointing his In direction where I

at about twentyfive feet from where b wee
landing said You advocate murder I aald
That statement Is fate Mr Cuac said You
ty that outsld of the tent and Ill cut your throat
rora earto eat

the women and children were
Mr CUBE didnt grudge

them the opportunity of seeing the
institution and the at the
dgo of the knife was deaf
0 the call of chivalry We continue to

from his narrative
There was great contusion and angr demoS

rations were toward m by persons
1 my I rote to my feet to
roteet myself u best I tould On man claimed
had a a big knife II wee nothing more
tan k lesd ptnpll with whloh I had been tsklng
ties I wee not armed In any way Quiet wee
stored br the officers I then demanded that I

searched which was done and no weapon of
ly kisS wee found About minutes after
ard I lefttha grounds Numbers of people fol

me out treated ma with great klndaes sad
pressed regret for whet had occurred Others

ere lets prudent sad wanted m to remain and
ive Mr ctiaK an opportunity to attempt to carry
it his threat pledging me that In case ha did they
ould protecj me I ba4 no desire to lint Ur-

uu cad as avers te having myaws throat
it and It was for that raupt 1 lilt grawi
bear Mr CiAnno Ul win bcUtvtag that h spaka
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under juy Intenie itrain and that be wee und
excited but his remarks were certainly lajadlcloi

sod do his cause no good wllhthe people w

heard him
A lead pencil be a deadly wep

In the hand ofa determined man B

sides If PERRT hod no knifehow did
sharpen his pencil Hfa Inexplicable ave
slon to having his throat cut caui
hilarity or contempt In Pike count
What ho says about Mr CLARKS strait
is true The strain of
ing tho Constitution and the
necessarily tremendous But there wi

no excitement Mr CLARK would
cut Mr Pnnnrs throat in a calm or
Constitutional way His

Vermont and Maine long to hear h
clarion voice pleading for the Constlti
tlon and the laws Ho will fight

to the last drop of Mr PEPPY

Noiseless Paper Money

Art literature and the drama no lea

than the money changers have an ir-

torest in the efforts of the Qovcrnmer
Bureau of Engraving to produce ban
and national gold and alive

certificates noiseless an
limp Under the system now in use
is said to take sixty days to print a ban
note If the present experiments rcsul
successfully ninetysix hours will sufHc

to prepare the finished product for th
consumers hand and pocket

But it will the money for which
generations of Americans have learne-

to look Tho paper will not be crlsr
When the bills are the ham

they will crumple and noise
lossly Even In the days of their in-

fancy they will not give forth a
as of a hickory fire as do the highly
starched rectangular tokens of valu
with which we are familiar What all
the stage and the novelist do when
crisp new bill Is no longer available-

He drew from his pocket a crisp new
banknote The heroes of a thousAnd

tales have had their clothing lined wit
crisp banknotes The returning

the hero of the melodrama arrivini-
In the nick of tune to save the old home
itead from the justabouttotriumpl
villain for uncounted stage generation
bos bid the old place In and paid for I

in money that mode a noise like tho ex-

plosion of torpedoes Wha
would be the
of novels of contemporary
the hero the heroine the adventuress
her accomplice and all the other

dealt only in noiseless money
the galleries give a to

lover if his wealth was limp
Money and the money that talk

loudest money for the stage
the pages of literature

If noiseless paper money ta produced-

the next step will be clinkless coin

Ah BRYAN BRTAM wherefore art
In his Commoner he says tha

Judge PARKHRS utterances on Imperial
however make it certain that with bin

the Executive chair Philippine
will soon be an established fact

Will Brer BRYAN take the trouble to hen
ind perpend a little

I There IB nothing certain in Judge
PARKERS vague declaration about
hlllpplnea

Toe accident of war Drought the Philippine

nto our poueulon and we are not at t
llsreganl Ibo reiponstbllltr which thus cam to U-

ilul that responsibility will b best subserved b-

irepartng the Islands as rapidly as possible for
overnment and giving them the assurance
rill come as soon aa they are reasonably

Selfgovernment is
f whatever the Mugwump commentators say
md probably the Filipinos will be
ibly prepared for either by the
Never

2 Judge PARKED as President can
mock out the Supreme Court cut Philip
tine legislation out of the statute book 01-

lo anything but execute ths law as it
Ir BRYAN seems to think that
ER is to be elected Congress At

one of will not be

arkerlan
Is Brer BRYAN so dens as he teems In

his Or is he trying to queer

Without charge and as a deed of charity
e reproduce from the personal adver

wment column of a contemporary this
kthetlc appeal for sailing directions

ACQUAINTANCE desired of influential party
rtth Silts ExecuUve confidential Addresi

fAVOR
The same not the less clamant because

t happens to be sandwiched in between
ha card of aa accomplished young lady of
he highest respectability temporarily em

and the bulletin of a
nalblo generous American gentleman

rho to meet an attractive young

But why does not Favor walk boldly
n person up to the counter

BILL AND TIlE JUG

Lnthcntle Version of a Very Noble Bal-

lad of Uolu
To EDITOR or THB Bun air What Ur

toutenburgbs motives may be In denying Mr
toUts authorship of famous Bill and the Jug
am unable to pie own words

ittlty of his His garbled version plainly
idloates this says blmiclf the lines hoi
la along on crutches Neither Mr Bolts nor Mr
raft could have written It Ur Stoutenburght-
alma to have written ono or two trifles himself
nd this must surely be counted among them Tk-

imbllng Inconsequence of the that Mr
toutcnburgb ran never Mr
lollis actual poem In order to say
irther dlseuulon on matter I give herewith
ie correct version of the beautiful lyrics

Theres not touch In the Jug Dill
only a drop or

Put heres to your Tour Pill
Ill drain It on to you

Although youre no bit bug Pill
This much at least Is true

Veuva to m through work and apriL
And true blue clear through-

Do you remember the day Pill
The day we bought this

It was Juit last week and Bill

WaY nearly drained it dry
Weve put tbo liquor sway Pill

No ask me why
enough why such rood stuff

Should go lad Slot hsf try

To think of t ssd Bill
I take pen

of times wave bad Slit
well never have again
Ibis touch Im glad B II

were worked and fgught like
Well ssy no more those dsrs

Hold out your rise say when

Can Mr Sloulenburghs lines hold up lhlr head
hen confronted with Can be persist further
his career of faltlncatlont Let us hear no

him The tInes lear the unmlslakabl
Uoltsof New

appeal through your columns to Mr Kraft kim
If ta m from the reproaches of
mdtrer I leav It 10 him to answer th auestlnn
lbs sulbsrsklp of Ua ftmous poem d I fael-

rtala that ha aril Oat laU W
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PROBLEM

THe suthera Presented by a 9t-

lngnlshett CUItcst of Xn l 8s
To Trill EDITOR or THB Sox Sir May o

suggest that the common error into whl
fall those the discussion t
negro problem and IU political bearing
that ageweary habit of carelewi mortals
lose sight of the through t
glaring openness of the sign

For black skin reed Ignorance
vice or filth or a horrible comblnatli

of nil Do this and the people of the Bow
and the people of New England are at

Callforn
nnd tho Democracy of Florida may stai
sIde by side

The people of the East and West do n
know the negro and they believe the peop
or the South are striving to deprive him
the auffrARe and have through many yea
debarred him social recognltlo
simply because is black The poet
of the South knowing the negro so long ha
completely Identified hU fallings with h
color and by them the color la taken as-
certain sign of the falllnfm

Now those who know the negro those wl
have boon thrown Into dally and hour
contact with him are assured that
exceptions which do not disprove the nil
the negro Is Incapable of Helfgovernmen
Individually or In mass They know that tl
negro has no moral stamina no reverence
the home or for the family that clvlo punt
Is beyond lila comprehension that person
honesty Is never followed for policy
Rake that the only sentiment for the law
that of fear never that of respect

Along with this knowledge that has con
to the Southern white man has come
additional saving Information that where
negro Is not excited by appeals to his politic
or personal passions be has a sort of loyalt
to his employers that when encouraged I-

becomps a very good farmer of the
landholding variety that with
he In n good workman and Is capable of cot
nlderable intelligent Industrial education

Those truths have known tothot
familiar with the negro slnco Solomon Itnke
the leopard with the Ethiopian in a famot
saying since the Congo aborigines
ulavea to the klnga In Egypt since the
dren of the sun drfw water and choppe
wood for the Chaldeans by tbe Euphrates

When those are evident to MUM
chusetts will see that at

the educational Qualification in Loulslnn
and In Mississippi serves the same pnrpoi
that a similar qualification does In Boston
to shut from the polls Ignorance and

In New England Ignoranoa Is
new Immigrants and It may over-

come In a generation or two In Loud
lana the Ignorance Is of a sort that all
generations from now to doomsday wl
never overcome for It Is founded on and ba-
Its genesis In an utter absence of moral sent
H can be eradicated by no superficial knowl-
edge of books and letters

Two thousand years ago the barbarians o
northern Europe and the barbarians of Attic
stood In equal proximity to the civilization o
the day Both wero frequent
the Roman ai
his come some distance since that time
African nan stood

This for common understanding to b
obtained The
when one t hat it Is from one whose fatbe
name to Mississippi from Ohio via Hherman
march to

Republican party utteranc
which on record

of moan
vice rule Ignorance rule In the South add

brace to Solid South keep
untold restive honest men In the
Southern Democracy and renders futile for

striven since UBI to build a decent Repu
of Mason and Dlzons

Absolutely one thin hold
political expression In

South
endeavor by Federal legislation t

the
Static have erected against the Ignoranc
s of tbs race

And where negro s con-
cerned and whets negro is are
at one

After all Is aald and lt means more t
a to know that wife children ar
tree from Insult from vicious
that the suffrage politic are ftc
from the utmost pollution In own item
than it does to the country has

diplomatic victory or
to build a larger navy or a canal

To Illustrate
In there Are two parties Th

Democrats th
Vote at the election The aocalle
Lily polled onetentb There

A tnn Republican organic
Ion In the State the
publican organization worse thai

Is much
black and tan element threw lie vote al

to enable the party to main
sin Ha legal To of thi
Democratic candidate it should be sale

atronage
figures on their would t

ndlcate II no for Rapub-
Icanlsm in

Yet there is not a men

riff Panama on the forelg
of the two on internal Improve

lents the
n the actual issues of the

could more than an even to g
In a or a less

his Is true In Georgia In
lessee In Congress districts

And in thli dOM the
orm convention ruling element ol
he Republican party

The r
line mopey their personal ambition
nd their a
9 express the actual political convictIons of

legation wan an of
sugar Another on the list dele
ate wan n sugar planter
national A was

of the New Orleans Board

srgest hardware in the South
Ithers were

delegates were for tha

was a Jewnegro half at present
Federal o

lance position went to a white
on tha attention or

he convention seemed readiness tp
the as his

delegates were men of standing
blot D a
rtth a reputation much oratory and

what did the Republican party do In
tuT emergency when dela-

istlons
The national committee seated the ex

the lawyer and the
dvooatea of and rejected the men
if affairs men business
nd social and The conven
lon by an act of apparently supreme m g

a
Does tw country wonder that the decent

not the country know that It means
to New to keep aa

nose tali delegation
of local than it does even to

Its
Leave to Louisiana the

guaranteed right to regulate
inorance and
s It la to and the decent

of South will take care
without any reduction of

presentation to awe its Democratic oppo
apt opponent not
iwc and the throats Into

those who would other
Ise be Republicans
Xo wants to degrade or
slave the negro or his possessing
iual the of tine law

of life and limb and property The

political
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i t Through the prosperity of
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THE NOVtlC

A Hessian Expert meat WIUi VesSel of
Special T e

To res EPITOB or Tri 8vK 8ir Tl-

destruction of the NoTik ends for the
an experiment In naval war
elans were the first to make The
object for which she was designed was th-

or counterdestroyer andscout
some sooo tons her pow
engines enabled her to high spit
nnd to In a sea in which torpec
boats slid destroyers would be practical
helpless while her speed placed her beyoB
pursuit by any cruiser yet afloat It was U

intention of the Russian to coi

struct ten or a dozen such vessels for dlstsj-

atatlons and as protectors and escorts tt
torpedo boat and destroyer Not bi
lag Intended flgbtlne armored or ori
tected ships the only defence of the NOT

was her steel dfok of from three to ti
centimetres in thickness which was carrie
our nnd a below her flotation line

Other especially tbe British haT
recognized the utility of vessels or this clam
and are constructing them and It seen
probable that they will eventually supe

cUsa of cruisers or slow a
The act that the Norlk was sunk br

seln her Inferiors In but he vi
In her to
been badly In the present condltl-
oo Is
now of much material consequence

or the Pot
Arthur squadron following on its failure 1

evade or the
fleet have been due as alleged to a mil
understanding or but it la very

had any chance oT
of refuse a an

The skill Japanese an
the o fire had
foredoomed It

Naw Aug 33

Etymology ef Xsopa-
aT ws Solves or The Smiftn Varle

writers hive expressed the eplnlon that the pax-

Esepus Is at Indian origin and Chat IU godtath
Is the word irptnu mwas er ttrn a Deli
wars term for river Out of this the BuIck a
supposed to ban made Aapera Sopua Zs
pus

win tka verdea of s dabhter In Oerrasalsri tsr-

ialartstlag aaottgh to find apace la yoireotnin
dope U low Dutch for tapUg Same toper beta-

a frttnttlt nftr A ala whe drinks shore hi

thirst become ttttvtK U acetdentally Scowls
wblla la this stats hs becomes tmoptn OUIsras
writers span it in dlfarest ways gramraatioal
an lacking In tha law Dutch laagMgas Fravdu
thai spells U tvt HsaaoTBT Orimm aoaM
Westphalia Harold lOfptn fEast Files

land The like the o I

Boers Genies spills Buena Tb
modem Oenaaa has tttfftn which la
a ndgar term A drunkard is a su r
German

Tha Scat settlers about Esopus knew little a
ladtaa nomenclature and Outcl
They established a trading post where london
Roundabout Creek the and OB-

of their staples If was thi
stuff that Indian or Dutchman OMOI

If enough
Neither would stand without a pesos

dent HosroUlll Creek oa the Delaware la antX
pot where the Dutch called a spade by its
earns As ta Its present Latlalzcd that
probably the work of a flctoltrluj Greta
been clasjlol Lalltlsed within sight
md Hoboken they a c for th-
imple reason that the Ictttr k U not a Lath

haractcr not to speak of their own names
nod a Polliemas Jacobus Cornet

us Pastorlus Prttortm Antonldas Probaao-
rit nay rest

the ministry of the Dutch
Of course if wa can make cut

Kromat a hara ought to bou
making Esopus out of Sopers sad tba doctor
agree that Sopera tt wss to tba metiths of th-

uceadams of line Dateb until conpsratlral
recent times P

T Aug It

Tb Earn Their
To Eorrom or Tn BOH Sir I west

hank you for publishing ny letter on those bold

ads who climb riggings of the Brooklyn Bridge
tad I want to tell you about what took place there
ipon As t was along la the morning sj-

isusl I heard a sbout sad looking p saw tbswark-
rs wheel greenS snd begin to clap their kind
tT letter had been and read I blushed
stile my bosom swelled with joy and I reallf

sweat Is applause At asm ttma I w
erlously slimed for safety of ny Mends
hey having let go their hold Pus II testy seemi
j if they Were so many Mesas far aa sticking I-

oacnrned Well I put ray bands to ny moutl-
ndahouud IraTe you got that half dollar yctf

annrsr earn in chorus No sir but w
g now And Im sure I will

I continued on ny way John the 8 p-

1th his broom Even IOU gets almost aa
i they I said Then I met James and WUilar-

eb carxntvrs I said And then
met Offlctr Malone by tower Hi

eta mush more I said with growing tmpbadi
I bavenl a word to wr against Joba ai

ames aadWUlUmorOffle UaJoB Tbsyarsal
sad true but tb y sr not hares

risk theIr lives every minute la day like
boss bold lids loft why la natn

uallcc with a large J T

Sir allow me to make a prediction If thai ball
oust la Sot forthcoming wbn a traveller from
Mara takes his stand upon a broken towtr ef the

ta sketch the ef ha Wall street
krscraptr h win say This city deserved to

lib for It was stingy A Demos WAIJUB
NaY Teal AUg It-

Cabassa4 Cnbou
To TM CDITOA or Bmt atrt In your adl-
rial on The Parker Arms teday you say that
parker Is a park keeper and you us lbs word

abossed in speaking of th anns When I
as a hoy on the larm aad was sent ta the hill lot

tha oows long b for I cuss In sight of them I
tad to tspand my lungs by ytlllng Oobass co

coboasr sad cow would Isavtheir feed
d eiart for horn
Can II b that w owe to heraldry the

pod cow call ooboss or did ancestors
t the Parkers adopt the word cobosscd la d-

iriblng the arms of Uta family from having used
word cohoas whan aa keepers they west

tier lbs The question s of deep historical
iterest Every farmers la land WIll want
j know If cabossed WM lathered Into our Ua-
utge by primeval parkeri ancestors of
udg Parker iN ctacHDo
NEW YORK Aug l

WIld Did tile Bamsas
From London Standard

At a depth of nine feet underground at the old
omen fort of AHsa near Hatlern surface of
blch was proved to have remained uadlsturbed

the Roman occupation artyfoui fragments
various clay pipes were found Ttwlr shape

almost uolfarm and they tould be divided ato
ire groups of which was chstMtertsed by

and very rough workrasnshlB Tb other
roupi were of muck Slur mak and dscoraUd-
1th figures and Itoroan charaoi r Pram marks
und on all of them It was cvldeit that they had

used for smoking

Ba WedS Dliplaoa a Star
Prim tin Dtntir fljj Wc n-

BcprasenUtlva Charles r UadU of Indians
rrnlng sought rest at a rural Ins tk proprietor

whIch was opposed ta him politically While
sled on veranda a star ell and ellaUed from

landlords wife tka cerement Another soul
a gone to heaveot

Madam asked th atatasman good at radlyr-
tU a star fall at my death sad indicate that I too
lye gone to heaven

Mr Landli Mid the woman haughtily to
ska room for such a big man as you In heavam

muss fall

The Lava at the Flag
iBc iWr It was a pleas

t sight at todays deceit at Park
mnslelaas ares t play tba opening

i 8tar9paagled Passer audience with
accord also roM and th mOIl whit

fovered nrnamci la lAss ecu the end
the piece
Comment are uaaaoataary but ea sac do a

lat af ikuilttag Itmi flcnw
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Asphalt C mp By Property Meat Stay In
tilt hands of the Hewlver j-

WABHIKOTOH Aug 33 Hwbert V

the UnIted States Minister at
Caracas cabled the State Department
today that President Castro bad refused
to great the demand of the United Stales
for a restoration of the property of the
New York and Bermudo Asphalt Corn

Pnr by the Venezuelan Govern j-

meiit axsnae time ago
President Castro Informed Minister

Bowen DotUdStatoa GoTcrnment
must await the outooma of the legal

whloh will be xoaumod on Sejjt
allowing the property to remain la t
mean time in the of Receiver Garner
Mr Garner was formerly the manager of
the Now York and Bonnudez companys
asphalt properties in Venezuela but b
not now friendly to that concern

It is probable that the State Department-
will tako no radical aotioh in the matter
dontentinc Itself with securing an agree-
ment with the Venezuelan Government
that DO asphalt shall be
lakes owned by UbNew York and Bermudez
company until the conclusion of tho legal
proceeding It ia believed this under-
standing can be secured

The General Asphalt Company iamied
long statement to Its stockholders
day giving Its view of what it terms the un-

lawful and violent seizure of the Bermudos j

asphalt lake and other Venezuelan property
of ita eubstdiary company the New York
and Bermudez by the Venezuelan govern-
ment and of the present controversy over
Its claims The statement says that the
company has Buffered a series of wrongs j

extortion and coneplradea at the hands
of the Venezuelan government during
the last seven years and alleges in detail
several breaches of faith on the part of
Venezuela

Accompanying the statement U a formal
notice to ahlppera and others that the New
York and Bermudez company W01 hold
any persons responsible in damages for the i

transport or receiving of asphalt from
the lake if taken by any oUter than theoom
panys agents

mOWKN fO STAY IN CARACAS

TaswmtaB Mtoatlra Saeti That HeCtn-
Up Ills VawUea-

a i lal oNt DM TIm
OUUCAS Aug a Herbart W Bowen

the United States Mbilstsrto Venemela
has abandoned his proposed trip to tie
United States Be bad made
merits to sail today

TO OUT FOREIGN POBTAGI
Mr Paynes tyjrgestlatt wm Came Befor

IntcrBaUsnal Congress
WaAHXNOTOH Aug UOret interest Is I

manifested throughout oountrr in ths
recent announoement of PostmasterGen
cal Payne that negotiations ire now on

with a view to reducing letter postage
this and foreign countries from

to cent This is of the
will oome for consideration at tho

International Postal to be held
Rome next March Exchanges already

with Germany and
ta that will assent to the

roposal-
J or such a rat to be effective the offl-

lals it must be uniform and every
ba made to Induce countries

opretentod In the International Postal
to

T proposal for a delivery man
in also at
rooted much attention and letters

reoslrtxl at the Department
nothing to aooomi

The matter has attracted
of Individuals as well

flynn interested in the export trade
Parcel treaties are now

J1 ratlon between this country and every
untry of Europe

TTM with that nation some
line ago Subsequently however the
unit of as provided for
n the convention was reduced
xninds to four pounds six ounces This

Deduction was the limit of
of packages ia the domestio man

if this country pounds and American
not with German

nerohanU on account of the dtoorimlna
ion
In dlsouaing ths matter today Acting

When the United States collects post
tge on a mailed at New
0 some point hi Germany the cost to this
tovemment far the payment
nad and Germany which

to gets for
ha service Reverse the case that

package was mailed in Berlin for San
and It Is seen that the east to

be German postal service If small
od that th States carries it more
ban 8000 miles for nothing

Tbs balance of is however
air for the service rendered said the par
sis post certainly increases commerce

of trade It is only

matter becomes a menace to tqt
of this country

OVBMEffTS OF XAVAL VXBBXLB-

MoadrM Betona tJ Omrmltar
Prom myrna

WASHINGTON tug 22 Th gunboat
incrott has arrived at Monte ChristI the
lestroyer Lawrence at Norfolk the training

of the cruisers Colum
la Minneapolis and Prairie at Newport

at Hong
Solace at and

B European squadron composed of the
Baltl

command of Rear Admiral

The cruisers and Marblehead-
ia Benniagton and the

have sailed from Port for
u Francisco battleship squadron of
ie North of

in of Rear Admiral Barker Illinois
ame Iowa and Missouri and collier

e despatch boat Dolphin with Secretary

om Portsmouth N H for New York
e gunboat from San Juan for

Wyoming from Breme-
rn for Astoria General Ahwa-
am Woosung for Cbefoo the tu

from Annapolis for the mout-

IXTY CIIWEBB BORN BBRB

Were Among 901 Permitted t
C me Back to America

WASHINGTON Aug u Commlsalonsr-
enoral Sargent of the Immigration Bureau
ds publlo today a statement showing

e number of Chinese seeking admission
privilege of through

e United the
ded July 2 Two hundred and ninety
veil admitted and 234
eve deported on evidence that
r the Exclusion act
Of the Chinese admitted sixty wore native
rn were returning laborer

id three were the
early sos cases involving the of

to remain country are under
inaUlcratlon-

By Trallry rrem New Tarlc to Vartlaarf
From t u Kmntbtc Journal

A rontlauous trolley tide from Portland ta New
trk U now only Interrupted by a stretch ef nta-
en miles fraroXeanebank to York Duck sad lbr-
itnu will b connected Pelt summer On Aug

Atlaatlo Shot Use Railway opened Its line
MB W44ford to Kenntbunk a pIece twelve toilet
ig Pinhead U now eannectad by eleotrla raP
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